LATEST NEWS OF THE WORLD BY TELEGRAPH AND CABLE.

DICTATORSHIP IN PHILIPPINES

Filipinos Will Adopt the Method of Guerrilla Warfare.

ROSY VIEWS OF OTIS

Hamp Parks in Open-Door Spanish President Receives Cabinet in Newport. His Visit Promises to Be of Utmost Importance.

CONTRACT FOR CITY LIGHTING

Select Council Votes for Norfolk Railway and Light Co.

PARK WATER DEAL DEAD

President Receives Open-Door Spanish President. His Visit Promises to Be of Utmost Importance.

The Select Council met in regular session but adjourned without action on the matter of the 

British General Gathorne Officially Reports That He Was Whipped.

Boer Cans Well-Served

Retreat from Ridge to Ridge

(Right Telegram from Phila.) London, Dec. 15, 11, 11. - The German cabinet has decided that the decision long ago against the South Africans should be carried into effect, and that the occupation of South Africa should not be delayed. The decision has been carried out.

City Telegralh from Phila.) London, Dec. 15, 11, 11. - The decision long ago against the South Africans should be carried into effect, and that the occupation of South Africa should not be delayed. The decision has been carried out.